
As the masses of students flood 
into the school, whether it is sluggish-
ly or excitedly, the main focus is see-
ing who is in their classes and what 
teachers they have. One face missing 
from the team of teachers in the math 
department is Mr. Michael Sullivan.

Don’t worry; Mr. Sullivan hasn’t left 
DHS, he is just moving into the office 
of assistant principal. Mr. Sullivan is 
taking the place of Mr. Doug Rubin, 
who retired at the end of last year after 
a solid 40 years in the education field. 
Mr. Rubin says he will miss “the life of 
high school,” but feels it was the right 
time to retire.

As Mr. Rubin relaxes with a good 
round of golf, Mr. Sullivan will be 
moving into his new space in the 
main office. In taking over Mr. Rubin’s 
job, Mr. Sullivan will be in charge of 
DHS students with last names start-
ing with A through G, but will still 
be involved in many aspects of the 
school. “The administration works as 
a team,” he said.

Mr. Sullivan describes his new job 
as multifaceted: “One of the roles is to 
be a facilitator—to help the kids learn; 
to help the teachers teach; and help 
the parents understand the relation-
ship between the students and the 
teachers.”

This isn’t entirely new to Mr. Sulli-
van—his roles as both a math teacher 
for eight years at DHS and math de-
partment coordinator for the past two 
years have given him experience in 
dealing with others. Of course, there 
will still be aspects to the job that are 

new.
Mr. Sullivan didn’t originally enter 

the education field with the intention 
of eventually going into administra-
tion. He received his Master’s degree 
in teaching from Sacred Heart Univer-
sity after completing his undergradu-
ate degree at Western Connecticut 
State University. 

A few years ago, after teaching 
math for a number of years, Mr. Sulli-
van started working towards a second 
Master’s degree in educational admin-
istration, and interned at Joel Barlow 
High School in Redding.

“As I gained more experience, I en-
joyed the role,” Mr. Sullivan said. Two 
years ago he became the math depart-
ment coordinator and “the opportu-
nity presented itself” to step up to as-
sistant principal this past spring.

Of course, this step means that Mr. 
Sullivan will no longer be teaching 
math. “I won’t be gone [from DHS], 
but I’ll have a different role so I won’t 
be able to spend as much time [in the 
math department]… That’s going to 
be the toughest part.”

Mr. Sullivan says that he will defi-
nitely miss teaching his students and 
connecting with them in a classroom 
environment.

“Calculus is a really hard class, but 
he’s made it much simpler… I think 
the students will miss him in the 
math department next year,” Class of 
2009 grad Katie Marren said. 

However, Mr. Sullivan does look 
forward to seeing students in other 
settings. In past years, he has mainly 

been with students only during class: 
“I’m excited to meet a whole different 
group of students… [and] see them in 
their clubs , activities, not just in that 
classroom setting,” Mr. Sullivan said.

Mr. Sullivan isn’t the first DHS 
math teacher to switch to an adminis-
trative role; Principal Dan Haron used 
to call the math department his home 
as well. Perhaps math teachers mov-

ing into the main office is becoming a 
new DHS trend.

“Maybe there are some math teach-
ers that will be [other] administrators 
one day,” Mr. Sullivan said.

As Mr. Sullivan begins his first year 
as assistant principal, he focuses on 
the present: “I don’t know exactly 
what the future holds for me, but I’m 
looking forward to the challenge.”
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By AmAndA hutter

AP Economics is one of the hot 
new courses being offered by the So-
cial Studies department this fall. The 
class answers a crucial need in a town 
centered on Wall Street and the high-
powered world of finance. Many DHS 
graduates also go on to pursue careers 
in business. 

“Going into high school, I knew I 
wanted to take an economics class,” 
junior Leslie Gill said. 

Until now Darien High School only 
offered a 300-level Economics class in 
order to prepare students for college 
economics courses. But this year, Mr. 
Stephen Balazs will teach the new AP 
Microeconomics class, which currently 
has 21 students enrolled. 

There are two d i f f e r e n t 
types 

o f 

AP                       Economics classes: macro 
and micro. Macroeconomics takes a 
look at the economy as a whole. Mi-
croeconomics, which will be taught 
this year, focuses on how businesses 
and individuals make decisions and is 
more theoretical than the AP Macro-
economics course.

While they cover some of the same 
topics, the AP Microeconomics class is 
very different from the 300 Economics 
class. The AP class is a full-year course 
while the 300 class is a single semes-
ter. The AP class is “a much higher 
level course” according to Mr. Balazs, 
and goes much more in depth into 
the topics it covers.  The course de-
scription for the 300 class says it “in-
troduces students to basic economic 
concepts,” as opposed to the AP class 
which focuses heavily on theoretical 
economics and ignores many of the 
bigger concepts that make up macro-
economics.

In past years, some students at the 
high school have taken an AP Econom-
ics class as an Independent Study. Mr. 
Balazs said he envisions some stu-
dents taking AP Microeconomics one 
year and then doing an Independent 
Study of AP Macroeconomics the 
next. Despite the fact that DHS will 
have many more students taking Mi-
croeconomics, Macroeconomics is ac-
tually more popular nationwide. More 

than 68,000 students took the AP Mac-
roeconomics exam in 2008, compared 
to only about 37,000 who took the AP 
Microeconomics exam.

Mr. Balazs previously taught the 300 
Economics class, which is now taught 
by Mr. Richard DiPasquale. Mr. Balazs 
also taught economics classes at Nor-
walk Community College and Sacred 
Heart University for 15 years before 
coming to teach at DHS. But the idea 
of teaching an AP economics class at 
DHS was something Mr. Balazs always 
considered. “As long as I’ve been here 
I’ve thought about teaching AP Eco-
nomics,” Mr. Balazs said. The reason 
he chose to teach microeconomics 
instead of macro is simply because 
he had to choose one of the two, al-
though “ideally, we’d have a macro 
and micro class.”

Students taking AP Microeconom-
ics had varied reasons for signing up 
for the course. “My friend takes [AP 
Economics] at her school and said 
it’s a fun class, so I decided to give it a 
shot,” junior Melissa Vitti said. 

Some students showed an interest 
in the global perspective when choos-
ing the class. “I have always been inter-
ested in economics, especially about 
how local economies have an effect on 
national or even international econo-
mies,” junior Ashwin Basu said. 

Mr. Balazs himself has reasons for 

students to take his class. Many col-
leges require an economics course 
in high school for business majors. 
It also develops abstract reasoning 
and incorporates both math and logic 
skills. “AP Economics looks like a fun 
course because I’m wanting a chal-
lenge and feel it is a very important 
and relevant topic to learn about,” se-
nior Chrissy Wiegand said. As for the 
difficulty of the course, it’s “challeng-
ing but not overwhelming,” compared 
to the high school’s other AP courses, 
Mr. Balazs said.

Despite the effect that the econom-
ic downturn has had on all aspects of 
life, Mr. Balazs said it won’t be talked 
about much in class. “We’ll touch 
upon it,” he said, but added that the 
world’s economic problems fit more 
in the curriculum of macroeconomics. 

Eventually, Mr. Balazs hopes the 
class will grow and the school will 
offer both AP Economics sections. 
The class will benefit Darien students 
interested in finance. “I’m thinking 
about a career in business and I think 
the course could give me a taste of 
what business is all about,” senior 
Billy Griffiths said. 

But whether it’s because students 
are interested in the economy or be-
cause students just think the class 
will be fun, AP Economics is already a 
popular course at DHS.

DHS Students Learn to Micromanage
Mr. Balazs Adds AP Economics to the Course List at DHS

The Passing of the Torch
 Former Math Teacher Mr. Sullivan Named New Vice Principal By kelsey ott

Study 
Hall Stays 
Around

Back to School Issue

 Freshmen students will be 
stuck in study hall for yet another 
school year. the administration 
has decided to extend it into the 
spring semester.

this story broke when the 
class of 2012 received its sec-
ond-semester schedules last 
January. Instead of a free, they 
were saddled with yet another 
five months of study hall. 

 “I feel that still having to be 
in study hall is really unfair be-
cause lots of kids worked hard so 
that they would be allowed frees 
and were denied what they were 
promised,” sophomore laura 
Powis said.  

this frosh freedom was a new 
development put into play when 
the building opened in the fall 
of 2005.  

  “I really enjoyed it. sometimes, 
during a free, you don’t feel like 
working. sometimes you need to 
just spend a period relaxing with 
your friends, but you can’t do that 
during a study hall. In a study 
hall you’re under constant scru-
tiny to be productive, but going a 
full school day without taking a 
break is ridiculous,” junior Gabby 
Acquaviva said.

 Class of ’09 graduate danielle 
noujaim said a free is not a bar-
rier to getting work complet-
ed. “In freshman year I saw my 
second semester free as a privi-
lege, something I was reward-
ed because I was doing well in 
school. I actually felt I was more 
productive during my free than 
I was during study hall because 
I didn’t feel pressured to stay in 
the same, uninspiring environ-
ment,” noujaim said. 

Contrary to a common mis-
conception, study hall is not 
a punishment.  Principal dan 
haron said last year’s freshmen 
class did not behave poorly to 
earn an unexpected study hall 
second semester. 

“one problem was the library 
was overcrowded,” mr haron 
said. the class of ’12 had one 
of the biggest incoming class-
es with 350 students, while 
the class of ’13 has a projected 
number of 332. 

many can attest to lack of 
space in the library. storage 
shelves are overflowing with 
backpacks. It’s hard to find a 
table because so many students 
crowd into the facility. And fresh-
men often get short shrift be-
cause by the time they arrive 
after getting a pass there is often 
no space left to work. 

 Freshmen say all this schlep-
ping around and getting the 
proper passes takes up valuable 
time. they have to run around to 
find teachers, then get a pass to 
bring back to study hall or they 
receive a cut. 

N

By dAnIel CAmPBell

Mr. Sullivan ready to start his new job

N

For the rest of the story and Henry Glavin’s 
comic perspective on freshmen study hall, 
check out page 7

DHS Economic Czar



Many kids go into senior  year not 
knowing what to expect. Of course 
everyone has this idea of what senior 
year should be like and what many 
hope will be his or her culminating 
experience at Darien High School. 
This perfect picture of what senior year 
should be is something along the lines 
of fun, crazy, lots of parties, girls/boys, 
and tons of new friends.

This, of course, isn’t always the case. 
While there are kids who experience it 
all, there are more who only get a slice 
of the idyllic high school stereotype. 
At our school most students excel in 
one area, whether it be sports, school, 
socially, or in a club of some sort.

In fact I’d say most students excel 
in at least two areas. The point here is 
that not everyone is perfect and we all 
have our strengths and weaknesses 
whether we like it or not. We all might 
as well compliment each other on 
our strengths and accept each other’s 
weaknesses. If only it were that easy.

Darien High School has a great dy-
namic group of promising future lead-
ers of our world but we are so competi-
tive. In my opinion it’s not healthy. In 
day-to-day conversations I see people 
put down others and I see people brag 
about their accomplishments.

It’s all right to brag, but the sad part 
I notice is the way it effects people 
around here. Some kids become quiet 
and almost seem sad that they haven’t 
accomplished as much as their class-
mates. Some kids find ways of putting 
down the braggart to make themselves 
feel better.    

And then there are the few kids who 
smile and actually feel good about 
what their peer has accomplished.

To address the first group of kids, 
you shouldn’t feel down on yourselves 
for not achieving the same things the 
obnoxious boastful kid has pelted you 
with during his celebration of self. 
Remember again that you have your 
own strengths and weaknesses, your 
own accomplishments and failures.

The human being is complex and 
every single being is special in some 
way or another. For the kids who put 
down the bragger, there is no need: 

this negative action benefits no one 
and only makes others realize how you 
are only jealous of what this person has 
accomplished. 

Then there is another group of kids 
who smile and make DHS a great place 
to be. They are confident enough to 
allow others to do well in DHS even if 
it’s better than they might have done 
because they realize that they too have 
their own valued accomplishments.  
The saddest part about this competi-

tion is that it is encouraged by some 
of our parents, our teachers and our 
friends. 

Most everyone is aware of what their 
fellow peers have done. Parents will 
often question why their child can’t 
be more like their friend Jake, who 
is always getting A’s. This makes the 
kid feel inferior to Jake and, therefore, 
causes them to become competitive 
with the Jakes of the world.

This rivalry can sour a friendship, 

even if someone doesn’t realize it. It 
also can make one feel depressed and 
not confident. At the very same time 
it’s possible that Jake’s parents are 
asking him why he can’t be a lacrosse 
star like the other kids: it is a vicious 
cycle. There has always been this 
thought in the back of our heads as 
DHS students that we have to be suc-
cessful, and perhaps even the best at 
whatever we do. 

My question is who implanted 

this thought into our brains?  And 
the answer is a combination of the 
aforementioned teachers, parents, and 
friends who often foster this psychol-
ogy. Mrs. Shannon Eagan once said in 
Law and Government that she gives 
her freshmen a difficult assignment at 
the beginning of the year that she says 
she could never give at most schools. 
Mrs. Eagan says the only reason she can 
handout these assignments to fresh-
men is because we are so well prepared 

in middle school for the rigorous high 
school curriculum. This preparedness 
is due to a great education, but also 
this environment of nonstop heavy 
competition. 

This brings me to another question: 
do we all really need to work that hard 
and stress that much to be so much 
more likely to succeed? And by suc-
ceed I mean live in a wealthy town like 
Darien and land a high-paying job. 

Believe it or not the answer is not 
“yes” to this question all of the time. 
While everyone’s opinions and situa-
tions are unique, many are unhappy 
in Darien. I frequently go to a friend’s 
house whose parents are hard working, 
successful people with a large house 
and a lot of money, but yet they often 
seem so unhappy. As the saying goes: 
money doesn’t buy happiness. 

The opposite of some of my friend’s 
unhappy parents are people who have 
low-paying jobs and barely make ends 
meet but are very satisfied people in 
the end. When I look at them I cannot 
help but notice that they live better 
quality lives than many rich people.

So as many of us get ready to aspire 
to gain admission to these expensive 
well-regarded universities we should 
realize college isn’t necessarily the 
right path for each student. Many 
students may want to take a year off 
to explore the world and relax before 
they plunge back into the depths of 
college life.

There are many different paths  to 
take and no one should be forced 
down any one road. We must all do 
what makes us happy and not look 
down on those who do not follow a 
one-dimensional path. Even if what 
makes others happy does not make 
you happy, it does not mean everyone 
is any smarter or more accomplished 
than you. 

These are just some thoughts to 
help you start the new 2009 school year 
off on the right path of your choosing 
not dictated by someone else’s narrow 
standards. Have a great year. 

*Chris Shaker is a graduate of the Class of 
2009. He is currently a freshman at Denison 
University in Granville, Ohio.
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oPiNioN Britt Gordon
A Defense for Benchwarmers

N

As we get ready to kick off the fall 
season, celebrating the star athletes, 
let’s take a moment to consider an-
other subset of athletes who rarely 
warrant a mention: benchwarmers. 
Every sports team, ranging from soccer 
to water polo, has more players than 
necessary and a few of them become, 
in turn, benchwarmers. Some may 
wonder if bench players rarely play, 
then why do teams bother keeping 
them? But I argue that those athletes 
who wait by the sidelines are crucial to 
every team’s success. 

First, it is important to define the 
word “benchwarmer.” According to 
Merriam-Webster.com, a benchwarm-
er is, “a reserve player on an athletic 
team.” This definition explains that 
bench players are substituted in when 
it is necessary. When the buzzer goes 
off, and player number 12 has sprained 
his ankle, a spare athlete is necessary 
to step onto the court, and take his or 
her place. Thus, back-up players are ex-
tremely important to any team’s suc-
cess, since they are substituted when 
it is absolutely necessary.

Even if they never make it onto the 
court or field, benchwarmers’ presence 
on the sidelines helps teams tremen-
dously because they provide the start-
ing athletes with emotional and physi-
cal support. The back-up players have, 
in a way, promised the rest of the team 
that in the event of an injury, there is 
someone there to take their place. 

Not only do benchwarmers play an 
important role on the sports teams 

here at DHS. but they also do in all 
teams around the world. Consider 
Chicago Cubs favorite Bobby Scales.  A 
31-year-old career minor league player 
who sat in Triple AAA for his career 
until finally getting his first call-up to 
the major league this season.

Scales stayed with his dream. Scales 
never gave up, he never put himself 

down, and most importantly, he always 
tried his best.

Like Bobby Scales, our own DHS 
benchwarmers may surprise us with a 
homerun in the last few seconds of the 
game. Yet some may argue that bench-
warmers lack the skill of the starting 
players. And although this may be 
true for some teams,  for others it may 
not be the case. For teams the bench-
warmer stereotype applies to, send-
ing in back-up players may cost them 
a few shots or even the game. For other 
teams, if a player is good enough to de-
serve a place on the roster, then they 
should be able to help the team rather 
than hurt them. And with extra prac-
tice and dedication, DHS benchwarm-
ers can improve just like Scales.

Back-up players, on both boys and 
girls teams, can greatly contribute to 

the outcome of a game or match just 
by the level of their support. By cheer-
ing on their teammates, benchwarmers 
serve as an important source of motiva-
tion for the starting line-up. This will 
hopefully cause the people on the field 
or court to play at their full potential 
and have a better chance of winning. 
Additional players can also pump up 

the starters before the game and this 
support also helps the athletes and the 
team to perform better. 

Any team will have a much more 
successful season with bench players 
than without them. With a substitute, 
the more skillful players can have a 
quick rest, and then be reenergized to 
play well again. When the substitutes 
are put in the game, the short time 
they play gives them a chance to share 
their full potential and try as hard as 
possible. Any athlete who has enough 
skill to make the team will be able to 
help in the game, especially if they try 
their hardest.

Because back-ups are so important 
to a team’s success, a decent bench con-
tributes as much to the team as a good 
starting line-up. And although the be-
ginning of the game or match may 

seem most important, it is really the 
middle and end of the game that mat-
ters most, since it gets closer to being 
the final score. If the bench players, 
once substituted in, can increase the 
squad’s lead or come back from behind 
to win, it is actually the bench players 
who determine the team’s success. All 
starting players cannot play the entire 
game, and it is up to the benchwarm-
ers to keep up the team’s hard work and 
finish with a win. 

In theory, the bench athletes should 
actually start the game, so that the 
more skillful players can play at the 
end when it matters most. The extent 
of a team’s success depends on strat-
egy. And a coach who uses the bench-
warmers will be able to devise a better 
strategy and create a more successful 
game plan. 

No matter which way you view the 
game or the bench players, the team 
that has the most successful season-
will be the one that does not ignore the 
benchwarmers. The successful teams 
will recognize that all the athletes are 
skilled. However, such teams are very 
hard to come by, both in high school, 
where there are not as many athletes 
to choose from, and in professional 
sports, where there will always be one 
more person better than the next. 

 But it is my hope that this year 
when the sports teams step onto the 
field, ready to play, they will remember 
those fellow teammates on the side-
lines and realize they do much more 
than keep the bench warm.

“Benchwarmers’ presence 
on the sidelines...helps the 

team tremendously.”

N

 A Past Senior Questions the Competition at DHS  By ChrIs shAker

“Do we all really need to work 
that hard and stress that 

much to be so much more 
likely to succeed?”

Darien’s One Dimensional Perspective

Chris Shaker ponders on his past experience as a DHS student
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You may have heard the saying 
“Secrets, secrets are no fun…secrets, 
secrets hurt someone.” Well, appar-
ently, if you completely ignore that 
little nugget of wisdom, not only will 
you make tons of money, but you will 
also publish five books, have a Web 

site that gets about a million hits a 
day, and have a museum exhibit that 
travels across the country.

Who knew? Author Frank Warren 
did.

In 2005, Warren set up a site called 
PostSecret for people to post their 
deepest, darkest secrets for the world 
to read. He then made it a little more 
appealing by decorating and embel-
lishing information on postcards. 

 The project started by updating 
the Web site with 10 new secrets every 
week, but it soon grew to being updat-
ed almost every day. Not only that, but 
Harper Collins, a publishing company, 
decided to work with Warren to create 
a book of secrets so that they could 
be preserved forever. The first book 
flew off the shelves, leading Warren 
and the publishing house to crank out 
four more editions.

The newest book, “PostSecret: A 
Lifetime of Secrets,” is being promot-
ed as a tome filled with the best and 
most thought-provoking, controver-
sial secrets yet. Top secret postcards 
poured in from across the country 
and landed in Frank’s living room. He 
combed through hundreds of cards, 
placing some on the blog, and setting 
aside a select few for the book. 

In the introduction, Frank talks 
about a conversation he once had with 
his father when he told him about the 
PostSecret project.

His father wondered, “Why are you 
soliciting secrets from strangers, and 
why would anyone tell you a real se-
cret?” 

But after looking at this book, I 
think that that is the whole point of 
these books and the Web site. It’s ca-

thartic to be able to release your se-
crets to people who have never met 
you; who will never meet you; and 
who won’t judge you. It is a way for 
people to talk about the things that 
have been bothering them for years 
and then be liberated from the stress  
of keeping the secret inside.

What makes these books and the 
blog particularly interesting is that 
the secrets have to be sent on deco-
rated postcards. Sometimes the pic-
ture in the background says more 
than the words themselves. One 
postcard contains a picture of a seem-
ingly happy family, but someone has 
drawn a huge frown on a smiling girl 
and in tiny font on the bottom it says, 
“I’ve never been happy.” 

Others are a little more entertain-
ing. One says “I don’t care about recy-
cling…but I pretend I do.”

Ok...so maybe that secret is not  so 
funny for the planet, but it is a weird 
thing to feel guilty about and not try 
to change. 

One card says, “Everyone thinks I 
drink coffee…It’s really grape Kool-
Aid…I hate coffee.”

Whoever is dumb enough to be 
fooled into thinking that someone 
is drinking a nice, hot latte instead 
of sugary, purple Kool-Aid has some 
sight issues, but I think this secret 
speaks more about this person’s in-
securities than her deep dark secrets. 

Honestly, who cares if you don’t like 
coffee? Why can’t you just stand up 
and say, “Hey! I hate coffee…I’m say-
ing it loud and proud.” 

There also seems to be a ton of se-
crets involving love and relationships. 
Some are cryptic: “I can only love her 
when she leaves me…” Others are a 
little more heartfelt “Whenever I fin-
ger-spell on your hand, I’m writing ‘I 
love you’.”

Some, however, are just plain weird: 
“I sabotage all my relationships so I 
will be a better musician.” 

Actually…the weird ones…I’d like 
to address that. There are so many 
freaky postcards! You have to wonder, 
“Wow…do I know these people?” There 
are secrets like “Whenever I’m walking 
alone, I hear Oprah’s voice saying, ‘And 

then
the unexpect-
ed happened’ 
and it freaks me 
out!” Yeah…hear-
ing Oprah’s disembod-
ied voice narrating my life 
would scare me a little too.

“I wish we’d have another fam-

ine, so I’d be thin enough for him to 
love me.” I don’t really have anything 
to say about that one…except I’d love 
to smack the person who mailed her 
narcissistic secret to Warren for publi-
cation. 

“I work at the Apple store and judge 
you by which color iPpod you pick.” 
Ok…so is blue all right? Will you like 
me, mysterious Apple store worker, if 
I choose a pink one over a green one? 
Because your friendship matters so 
much to me.

I guess the conclusions I’ve drawn 
after perusing the blog and flipping 
through a few of the books is that we 
all have secrets and we’re all secretly a 
little weird. But it’s the brave people 
who write them down, draw them out, 
and share them with the world. 

Shout Your Secrets
By meG mCIntIre

Inaugural Address
Aki tas

PostSecret Provides an Outlet for Secret-Keepers Across the Nation

“Dive In” 
to DMB’s 
Latest Album

When I first heard “Funny the 
Way It Is” on the radio, I knew it 
was the new single from dave 
matthews Band. the song pos-
sessed the band’s distinctive 
sound, an eclectic mix of soul-
ful vocals and relaxed instru-
mentals. Big Whiskey and the 
GrooGrux King, released this past 
June, carries this tone in a well-
crafted mix of fast songs and 
slow songs, old-school dmB and 
newer styles.

the sound may be partially dis-
turbed by the absence of saxo-
phonist leroi moore who passed 
away last August, but luckily he 
is still featured on some tracks. 
the album is a tribute to him; 
GrooGrux was moore’s nickname. 
moore’s sax kicks off the album 
on “Grux”, a 75-second track that 
prominently features him, and 
ends the album with a solo after 
a minute-long break following 
the last song (don’t miss it!), a 
nice mark of respect to dmB’s 
founding member.

BWGk debuted last spring 
after a four-year studio hiatus 
following the band’s release of 
#1 album Stand Up in 2005. the 
hiatus produced a plethora of 
live releases, but fans remained 
anxious for new studio material. 
dmB didn’t disappoint, releas-
ing 13 never-before-heard songs 
that more than make 
up for the band’s 
delay.

the first glimpse 
listeners had 
into dmB’s 
return to 
the studio, 
the single 
“Funny the 
Way It  Is” 
i s  a  go o d 
mix of a ra-
dio-friendly 
chorus with 
t h e  m o r e 
c las s i c  la i d 
back vibe in 
the verses. there are a few short 
instrumental bits, one highlight 
being a short featuring of Boyd 
tinsley on violin.

my personal favorite is the 
fifth track, “Why I Am.” listeners 
are reminded why they liked the 
band in the first place, for that 
live-life-in-the-moment feeling 
derived from matthews’s sing-
ing style and poetic lyrics. “…Why 
I am still here dancing with the 
GrooGrux king/ I’ve been drink-
ing Big Whiskey while we dance 
and sing.” the drums, courtesy 
of Carter Beauford, pull the song 
forward as they propel dave’s 
words and fill the vocal breaks 
with more than just a standard 
beat.

lead singer and guitarist dave 
matthews said about BWGk, “If 
this is my last album that I ever 
make, it’s the only album that I 
hope people listen to.” though I 
would still choose Under the Table 
and Dreaming if I was stranded on 
a deserted island, this new group 
of songs is really starting to grow 
on me.

Although I was at first disap-
pointed that none of the new 
songs from recent tours that I 
had grown to love made it onto 
this new release, I was more than 
satisfied with the fresh batch of 
tracks. even though your mem-
ories from dmB’s summer tour 
may be fading, this album will 
last you a lifetime with its varied 
assortment of songs and up-
lifting feel. In “shake me like a 
monkey”, dave pledges, “I ain’t 
waiting for the world to change/ 
Gonna change the world for 
you.” With Big Whiskey and the 
GrooGrux King, he can definitely 
keep to this promise.

By kelsey ott

“It’s cathartic to be able to release 
your secrets to people who have 

never met you; who will never meet 
you; and who won’t judge you.”

N

N

I would like to welcome each and every student to a new beginning 
at Darien High School. This includes the incoming class of 2013, to 
whom I wish an easy and smooth transition. We start this year with a 
clean slate, and with your continued support and cooperation, a year 
of boundless potential. 

I believe it is the responsibility of a leader to provide opportunity, 
and the responsibility of individuals to do his or her part. If we work 
with this concept, we can achieve more than ever before. As an entity, 
the Community Council can only do so much. The student body must 
work together to be more unified and hold a more positive outlook to 
the coming year. Generally, when entering a situation with a negative 

attitude it is difficult to make it a positive experience. I want to encour-
age all students to think positively going into the school year, and make 
a conscious effort to make every individuals’ year better than the last. 
We must prove to the administration that we deserve certain privileges 
and this can only be achieved through working together. Ruthless re-
bellion is not the answer. We must emphasize Blue Wave Pride, rather 
than Blue Wave arrogance. 

Together, we can make a difference towards a brighter and happier 
Darien High School. I will work tirelessly along with the Community 
Council and the administration to ensure that students’ dreams may 
become a reality, but you – the student – must do your part. And so my 
fellow students: Ask not what your school can do for you – ask what 
you can do for your school. I wish everyone a fantastic school year filled 
with new experiences, ideas, and fun!

“I believe it is the responsi-
bility of a leader to provide 

opportunity, and the respon-
sibility of individuals to do 

their part.”

LeRoi Moore

New Community Council President Aki Tas
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Mrs. Ruegger: A Woman Who Knows All About Life
Experienced Biology Teacher Plants Her Seeds of Thought

De Haas’s Art is Making Bank
The girl’s got the Eyes for Art    By JP WAlsh

You may see her around the hall-
ways, but what you may not know 
about junior Eliza de Haas is her in-
credible talent for art.  For the past six 
years, Eliza has been painting and hav-
ing art shows in locations from all the 
way up in Vermont to places closer to 
home in neighboring Greenwich. Her 
combination of talent and savvy mar-
keting has helped take Eliza’s paint-
ings out of the high school realm and 
onto a bigger stage. 

“I love Eliza’s artwork, it’s absolute-
ly incredible. She uses colors really 
well, nothing is one color. Sometimes 
she also does collages underneath 
and then paints on top and I think 
that’s a really unique part of her paint-
ings that sets them apart,” friend and 
fellow junior artist Megan Keane said.. 
“The techniques that create her origi-
nality definitely help her to sell her 
paintings and also she gets out there 
and does art shows to make her paint-
ings well known.”  

Eliza’s art has garnered the atten-
tion of more than just her friends in 
New England. She makes bank.  If you 
were thinking maybe $300 or $400, 
you would be wrong.  Eliza retails her 
paintings on average for $4,000 a piece, 
and they sell out quickly. The money 
is helping bolster her college fund. 

So now if you’re thinking, “Yeah 
whatever, her parents probably gave 
her a paintbrush on the delivery table 
at the hospital,” you would be wrong.  

Eliza picked up painting by herself and 
was already a prodigy before her art 
lessons.  “I just always liked painting,” 
Eliza says nonchalantly.  

With such natural talent, one might 
guess it really is her calling. Eliza’s me-
dium of choice is oil paint, and she fo-
cuses on painting a variety of portraits, 
all of which are uniquely assembled 
and colored.  “I use my friends and 
family as models,” Eliza says, speaking 

of how she gets her inspiration for her 
work.  She recently had an art show in 
Greenwich, another great success for 
Eliza.  

At this rate, she’ll be able to pay her 
own way through college.  Show after 
show, Eliza continues to create art-
work of a high caliber.

  While most kids are complaining 
about sports practice on top of home-
work and hanging out with their 
friends, Eliza deals with all three, plus 
the stress of having her own art shows 
and supplying them with her original 
paintings.  With all of this going on as 
a teenager, one would think that Eliza 
would have ulcers the size of planets, 
but no.  She says that it never gets 
stressful; Eliza’s just doing what she 
loves, all in her free time.    

 Her art teacher, Mr. Robert Sorens-
en, talks of Eliza’s artwork with the 
utmost respect and admiration: “She 
is a really unique artist.  She has an 
incredible eye for composition and for 
capturing through her art very strong 
messages and ways of communica-
tion,” Mr. Sorensen said. “She strives 
to attain what she wants in a finished 
piece.  Everything she’s done has had 
a real depth to it.  That seems to be her 

center of communication as an artist.  
It’s not superficial at all.”  Having been 
an art teacher for many years here at 
DHS, this means a lot coming from 
someone of such an impressive artis-
tic experience and talent.     

With a very relaxed persona, Eliza 
seems to take everything as it comes 
and never lets anything get in her head. 
It is amazing how she can deal with all 
the strain of school and friends along 
with the pressure of producing her art 
and managing her own money.    

Eliza plans on continuing her career 
as an artist into adulthood, and you 
can see why.  The average teenager 
may have had a summer job these 
past few months and may currently 
work hard to make money, but Eliza 
is making more than they would even 
dream of from a single painting. 

It’s clear that Eliza will be very suc-
cessful as she progresses even further 
and augments her experience.  One 
thing is for sure; Kate Bosworth won’t 
be the only household name graduat-
ing from Darien High School.   Maybe 
you’ll even buy one of Eliza’s paintings 
some day.  You should invest in one 
now, because who knows?  It could be 
worth millions in 50 year’s time.

Freshman 
Perspective

Being a three-sport varsity 
athlete in her freshman year, 
sophomore Galen rohn has cer-
tainly set a high mark for ninth-
grade athletes. the accom-
plishment is especially impres-
sive because Galen was brand 
new to the darien public school 
system last fall. she matriculat-
ed to dhs after completing her 
primary studies at new Canaan 
Country school. “I left because it 
only went up to ninth grade. I also 
heard great things about darien 
high’s athletics and wanted to go 
to a school with a great athletic 
program,” Galen said. 

Galen was spared much of the 
new-kid experience because ev-
erybody in her class was also 
fresh to the high school and she 
already knew many girls through 
field hockey pre-season and 
town lacrosse programs. the 
only trouble she ran into was 
during the first week.

“I got to all my classes and 
it was really overwhelming be-
cause the school is so big and 
the people I knew from sports 
weren’t in some of my class-
es so it was very overwhelming 
those first few days,” Galen said. 
“I made friends in those classes 
quickly and that helped.”

one reason Galen may have 
adapted so well to dhs is her 
friendly manner. “she is really 
nice,” Class of ’09 grad Annie 
Wilson said. Galen’s kindness 
stood out to Wilson, who was 
her teammate on field hockey 
last fall.

Galen also has advice for the 
entire incoming freshmen class 
to survive their first year at dhs, 
“Get involved in your interests, 
whether it is athletics, theatre, 
or Neirad, so you can get to know 
people and be closer to the com-
munity,” she said.

Galen had a big interest in 
athletics at dhs. “sports were a 
lot more competitive,” she said. 
she started off her freshman 
year playing field hockey for the 
JV team. Galen was one of five 
freshmen to make JV in her first 
year of high school field hockey. 

“she really proved herself by 
coming into the school as a new 
student and she worked really 
hard and became a key player 
on the team,” junior teammate 
Claire dickson said. 

Galen continued with her love 
for athletics by being on the 
dhs girl’s varsity hockey team. 
“hockey was fun, with only one 
team I got to know everyone. 
the problem with lax and field 
hockey is that the three teams 
are all isolated and do their 
own thing. With hockey every-
one is united,” Galen said. her 
spring season was lax filled, just 
like many of the freshman girls. 
however, Galen was one of six to 
get called up to the varsity squad, 
who won both FCIAC and CIAC 
titles last June. 

Galen had a very successful 
year in the classroom, on the 
field, making friends, and adjust-
ing to darien high school. new 
freshmen can look to students 
like Galen as a role model and 
follow her ex- a m -
ple by getting 
involved in 
the student 
life at dhs.   

By JAy Alter

There’s always one person who’s 
willing to give you a smile: Mrs. Susan 
Ruegger, a biology teacher at DHS. She 
has been teaching here for 14 years, and 
is probably one of the fairest and nicest 
teachers you will come across during 
your high school career. 

In total, Mrs. Ruegger has been teach-
ing for 22 years. Before DHS, she taught 
at St. Albans School in Washington 
D.C., which she loved. “Don’t get me 
wrong, I love DHS, but [at St. Albans] 
there was more time devoted to ethical 
education.” Here, some say that DHS 
ethics only extend to the breathalyzer 
policy, anti-cheating methods, and  the 
one day a year that is devoted to under-
stand bullying and such.

“Here there’s no religious over-
tone,” Mrs. Ruegger said. “Since [St. 
Albans] was an Episcopal school, there 
was chapel twice a week with a mes-
sage that focused on one issue – toler-
ance, or celebrating differences.” Mrs. 
Ruegger believes that having this every 
week made a big difference for the ethi-
cal development of the students. 

With a Masters in secondary sci-
ence education from Columbia and a 
Masters in cellular and developmental 
biology from SUNY Stony Brook, Mrs. 
Ruegger teaches Biology and BSCS to 
freshmen and AP Biology to juniors 
and seniors. “Teaching freshmen is fun 
because they’re just starting to think 
like adults and they have high level 
cognitive skills.”

Mrs. Ruegger says she is lucky be-
cause she has “polite, motivated, and 
respectful students” and has never 
really had any trouble with any kids. 
“This is a great school,” she added. 

“My students give me the gift of their 
personalities. The freshmen are espe-
cially funny.” 

With her favorite aspects of biol-
ogy being Biochemistry and Cellular 
Biology, Mrs. Ruegger helped to es-
tablish the Garden Club last spring 
with the help of sophomores Allison 

Roberto and Abby Leinroth, junior 
Kendall Kyritz, and seniors Clayton 
Ludwig and Andrew Kristof. “We plant 
vegetables primarily,” Mrs. Ruegger 
said. 

The garden is in the courtyard and 
the club raised money for the frame 
and the soil using fundraising skills, 
such as a flower sale for Mother’s Day, 
and bake sales. “Regarding this fall’s 
harvest, we hope to have another sale 
where students and faculty can buy 
fresh veggies/herbs grown by the GC, 
similar to the seedling sale we had a 
little while back,” co-president of the 

club senior Andrew Kristof said.
Extracurricular activities and col-

leagues make Mrs. Ruegger’s job more 
interesting. “I think teacher relation-
ships are fascinating because my col-
leagues bring outside interests, which 
add to my job. I’m very fond of Mrs. 
Leventhal and Ms. Daniele, I do lots 

of curriculum work with Mr. Lewis 
because we both teach AP Bio, and 
I’m close to Mr. Otterspoor because 
of botany, which overlaps with the 
Garden Club,” she said. “I also try to 
get to one game of every sports team.”  
Mrs. Ruegger is oozing BWP and likes 
when the whole school gets together. 
“I like sports because it teaches great 
discipline,” she explained.

Outside of school, Mrs. Ruegger 
likes to play golf and cook. “I’m more 
of a cook than a baker. I like to cook 
entrees more than baking brownies 
and such.” 

Most important to Mrs. Ruegger is 
the message she sends her students 
before they leave high school: “You 
have to find something you like doing, 
regardless of whether it has monetary 
value or not,” she said. 

Mrs. Ruegger believes strongly in 
finding what you like to do and capital-
izing on it. “In high school, I had diffi-
culty with foreign languages and with 
English. Biology just clicked for me, 
and that’s what I liked to do, so that’s 
what I’m doing. If I didn’t like kids, I 
wouldn’t be doing this job.”

Students love Mrs. Ruegger for a 
number of reasons, but most of all it’s 
because she makes the subject easy to 
comprehend. “She did a great job ex-
plaining really technical and compli-
cated subjects so that I could under-
stand them,” junior Dana Howe said, 
“She was incredibly knowledgeable in 
all areas of science and had a helpful 
explanation for any and every question 
we asked her in class.”

Although Mrs. Ruegger’s exception-
al teaching ability causes her course to 
be more easily understood, many stu-
dents acknowledge that the class is 
nonetheless very difficult. 

“When I had my mom as a teacher 
I thought it was going to be a breeze, 
but it was probably one of the hardest 
classes I took throughout high school,” 
Mrs. Ruegger’s daughter Cait said who 
had her mom in biology during her 
freshman year.

When it comes to expectations from 
Mrs. Ruegger, she expects kids just 
to “go to college and prepare for later 
life.” Her advice is simply this: “Follow 
your bliss.”

By Connor mCCArthy

N

N

N

Eliza De Haas gives readers a glimpse at 
her artistic talent

Mrs. Ruegger with her favorite skeleton

Galen Rohn

The eyes have it
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The solitary poster that sits outside 
the small room across from the Chill 
Zone with the words “JOBS office: 
Monday through Friday, 11 to 1,” is one 
that may go unseen by some students.  
For those who don’t know, the activi-
ties room behind it is where the JOBS 
office and College and Career Center are 
now stationed.  With the recent consoli-
dation of the two organizations in one 
room, which was formally just the CCC, 
the volunteers are hoping the facility 
will be utilized by students more than 
it has been in the past.

Starting as a joint venture between 
DHS and the Darien Youth Commission, 
the JOBS office has been in existence for 
many years.  For the past two years par-
ents Mrs. Susan Marks and Mrs. Mary 
Nelson have been co-chairs, managing 
the job postings as well as the JOBS 
office phone line.  The program does 
exactly what its title suggests: it pro-
vides students with job opportunities, 
whether it be babysitting or working at 
a local clothing store or  business.

“The main purpose of the JOBS office 
is to serve as a communicator between 
prospective local employers and Darien 
High School students, both present 
and past,” Mrs. Nelson explained.  Just  
flip through the box of organized job 
postings in the center.  If you’re inter-
ested, you can write down the informa-
tion and contact the employer.  

Different from the JOBS office, the 
College and Career Center is open to 
provide information on post-gradu-
ate opportunities for high school stu-
dents.  There are guidebooks, course 
books, and applications for hundreds 
of colleges along with SAT registration 
materials.  Information about summer 
programs, gap years, scholarships, and 
prep schools offering PG years are also 
available.  The CCC has been co-chaired 
by two people, most recently Mrs. 
Alexia Duker and Mrs. Leslie Hammer, 
who decided with Mrs. Marks and Mrs. 
Nelson to merge the two centers.

“This past school year, Susan, Alexia, 
Leslie and I (along with the blessing 

of our DHSPA co-chairs and former 
Guidance Department Head Walter 
Signora), decided to ‘join forces’ and 
relocate the JOBS office within the 
College and Career Center.  As a result, 
the CCC and JOBS office have been 
able to provide their services five days 
a week from 11-1,” Mrs. Nelson clari-
fied.  The JOBS office used to be located 
in the room that now holds the Chill 
Zone, but it was finally moved where 
there was space.  Fortunately the new 
location has allowed both centers to 
work together and be open Monday 
through Friday, instead of the previous 
three days a week for the JOBS office 
and two days a week for the CCC.  Two 
parent volunteers run the room each 
day, which is never extremely busy.  

However, at the end of the 2008-2009 
school year, it seemed that volunteers  
were not fulfilling the potential of the 
center.  Because of the recent merge, 
JOBS office volunteers weren’t sure 
what to do with the College and Career 
information.  One volunteer told me 

she hadn’t touched the college pam-
phlets on the counter.  Additionally, if 
a student walked into the room during 
the open times, they might not have 
found any volunteers inside.  

The co-chairs said the scheduling 
problems and miscommunication were 
due to the recent consolidation of the 
two centers.  “Last year because we 
merged the two mid-year is was a bit 
confusing.  But this year everyone will 
start out together.  In the fall the head 
of the CCC will have a training session 
for all volunteers to make sure they un-
derstand the room’s operations,” Mrs. 
Marks explained.     

Hopefully students will use the JOBS 
office and CCC much more frequently.  
The office has a lot to offer: it’s an easy 
way for college-bound seniors to find 
information on their potential schools 
and a great source to find available job 
openings. Next time you walk by the 
activities room, take a look inside.  You 
may be pleasantly surprised by what 
you find!

roViNg rePorTer

What Did you Do This Summer? *

* From The Staff: Kelsey Ott: I went to drivers ed. now I can drive to school! Britt gordon:  I taught english and learned spanish in nica-
ragua. Claire Dickson: I played lacrosse and field hockey. Jay Alter: I went to Costa rica and Belize. Stacey Wilkins: I taught journalism at 
northwestern university and cheered on the Cubs at Wrigley Field who are heading to the World series. Meg Murphy: I babysat and spent 
one week down at the new Jersey shore. Lisa Randall: I coached soccer for Packer soccer Camp in rowayton and hung out at Candlewood 
lake in Brookfield, Ct. Ian Sullivan: I did habitat for humanity; played junior league baseball and tennis; and went on vacation to Italy.

“I went to spain and morocco this 
summer.”
—Fernando Rodriquez, sophomore

“I went sailing.”
—John McGarry, senior

“I went to my house in Brook-
field, Ct at Candlewood lake.” 
—Tommy Nicholls, sophomore

“I went to vocal artist camps at
university of michigan and Westmin-

ster Choir College, then to maine.” 
- TJ Ganser, senior

By ClAIre dICkson

As the school year gears 
up once again and the warm 
summer days begin to turn cooler 
and cooler, it’s just about time for 
tests to ruin everybody’s fun. yes, 
midterm planning is underway.

“In 2009, we had a significant-
ly higher number of absences 
during midterm exams,” Principal 
dan haron said. many of the stu-
dents at dhs found themselves 
flooding the hallways during 
make-up day, trying to get their 
exams done on time.

With last year’s illness going 
around during midterms, it’s hard 
to know what the administration 
will do to prepare for it again in 
2009-2010.

“I felt like I was racing to finish 
my midterms before the end of 
the semester,” junior katherine 
minion said.

 Given that more than 80 
students were absent over the 
week-long course of midterms 
last year, it’s a concern for both 
students and parents. the ad-
ministration will anticipate this 
sort of “epidemic” again so they 
can prevent the stressful student 
scurry to finish tests before the 
end of the semester. 

“We considered adding an 
emergency make-up day,” mr. 
haron said, “But we tried to avoid 
it due to the disruption it would 
cause.” many students at dhs 
did not feel the same way. 

“Fortunately, I had a very flex-
ible teacher,” ‘09 grad Annie 
Wilson said. “But it was very dif-
ficult for most people to make 
their midterms up on time.” 

seeing as there was a very 
small time frame for kids to make 
up their tests, many of them had 
to use time from other classes, 
often missing crucial second 
semester material. making up 
missed work never seemed to 
end for students, and second se-
mester began with a very stress-
ful start for many.

others were forced to take 
their midterms while they were 
sick, even if it meant spreading 
germs to their peers. “We tried 
to be more flexible about teach-
ers reporting grades in on time,” 
mr. haron said. But when there’s 
an ever-growing sickness, it’s 
not easy for kids to take exams 
in the first place, let alone take 
them on time.

many of the sick students also 
felt that they were not able to 
reach their potential test-taking 
ability under these conditions. “I 
came to school with a high fever 
in order to finish my midterms on 
time,” junior dana howe said. 

other students had to stretch 
out their testing time for one 
test throughout the entire week 
or longer: “For chemistry, I had 
to take pages of the midterm at 
a time,” junior Adrianna Baker 
said, “It took me a whole week 
to finish.”

the overall opinion from stu-
dents seems to be that it is abso-
lutely necessary for there to be an 
emergency make-up day added 
to the schedule. the number of 
illnesses was just too high last 
year, and they feel that it is im-
portant to anticipate it again.

unfortunately, the administra-
tion isn’t able to predict this sort 
of overflow in absences for years 
to come, so making an anticipa-
tion plan is difficult. “Adding an-
other make-up day is not ideal,” 
mr. haron said, “We would even 
try to avoid one make-up day if 
we could.” 

there is no way for the school 
to predict how many students 
will be absent. no matter how 
much darien high school stu-
dents want an extra make-up 
day, it doesn’t look like darien will 
have that added cushion. N

Midterm 
Epidemic

N

“I played tennis.” —Nick Johnston, sophomore

“Not having a free impedes us 
from getting work done,” sophomore 
Stephanie Gaete said. 

Perhaps freshmen should have un-
limited freedom like the upperclass-
men.

“They should have frees, they’re 
people just like anyone else. Even 
though I understand there’s not 
enough room, they should find a 
way,” junior Cindy Gaete said. 

In addition to overcrowding, the 
administration felt many of the new 
high school students would find it 
helpful to have a designated work time 
as opposed to unstructured blocks. 

The administration found that fresh-
men who were given frees weren’t us-
ing the time to work on homework.

“Teachers reported freshmen 
weren’t completing homework and 
had more academic issues in the 
second semester; probably because 
they did not have a set location to do 
homework,” Mr. Haron said. 

Class of 2009 graduate Alexi Bello 
agrees: “When I got frees freshman 
year, I got three Fs.”

The final verdict?
This school year, freshmen will be 

in study halls all year, whether they 
like it or not.

Plan Your Future All in One Place
JOBS Office and College and Career Center Merge into the Same Room By emIly PIk

Courtesy of Henry Glavin

N

FROM THE FRONT

Freshmen Study Sticks 
Continued from Page 1

“I was a counselor at my sleep 
away camp.” -Dana Howe, junior
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the cheerleaders will have to re-
phrase their classic “Go Big Blue” 
chant to “no Big Blue.” that’s right, 
the lovable Big Blue mascot will 
not be returning to the sidelines 
this season.

For the last two years, the huge 
Big Blue Wave mascot has marched 
up and down the field cheering on 
the Blue Wave football team and 
cheerleaders. 

“It catches the little kids’ at-
tention. they like to take photos 
with him, so it will be a loss for the 
kids,” junior cheerleader michele 
deCarlo said. 

the Blue Wave costume was 
made by former mascot John 
kraft three summers ago. kraft 
handed it down to ‘09 grad mike 
mosca after he graduated in 2008. 
unfortunately, the costume is 
taking a trip to the storage closet. 

“It’s a shame, but that’s how it 
happens,” kraft said, who is now a 
sophomore at dePauw university 
in Indiana. 

kraft was very excited to have 
the mascot become a part of Blue 
Wave Pride for years to come and 
assumed kids would be eager to 
take over for mosca when mosca 
left to attend landmark College in 
Putney, Vermont this fall. 

“I think that Big Blue should con-
tinue to advance over the years. 
I would have expected it to grow 
through the ages with each person 
who wears the suit,” kraft said. 

the demise is not through lack 
of trying on mosca’s part before 
he graduated last June. “I asked 
about 200 people and they have 
all replied ‘hell no’,” mosca said.  
students queried about Big Blue 
said suiting up for games is “so-
cially unacceptable.”  even the lure 
of attending free football games is 
not enough of a bonus. 

“Why would you need some-
one to dress up as a wave? We 
should hire a real body of water, it 
would be more realistic,” senior Joe 
maccarone said. 

“It would be too hot and sweaty 
inside the costume,” junior Andrew 
mcGarey said.

kraft and mosca are both over 
six-feet, which may lead some 
students to think only really tall 
people qualify. this misnomer 
about a supposed height require-
ment is inaccurate: the costume is 
adjustable. 

other schools in Fairfield County, 
including archrival new Canaan, 
have no problem finding students 
to be their mascot. In fact, new 
Canaan has even held tryouts to 
eliminate candidates. 

“It’s sad that no one in the senior 
class, or even an underclassmen 
has enough Blue Wave Pride to 
want to be the mascot. I’m sure 
some of the dhs fans will miss Big 
Blue this year, but hopefully some-
one in the future will live up to John 
kraft’s vision and take Big Blue out 
of retirement,” senior cheerleading 
captain meg murphy said. 

If anyone is interested in becom-
ing the Big Blue mascot contact 
meg murphy at
memurphy@darienps.org.

The 2009 Fall Sports Preview
An Inside Look at the upcoming Fall Sports Seasons, Courtesy of DHS Captains  By meG murPhy

Neirad interviewed Darien High 
School’s newest sports captains to get 
the scoop on the upcoming fall season. 
All the teams have been working hard 
over the summer and just finished 
their preseasons. This hard work over 
the break suggests the Darien teams 
will have successful seasons.

Football: Senior captains Stephen 
Arcamone, George Benitez, Bobby 
Nolan, Max Schreyer  and Mike 
Wohlberg have high expectations for 
the 2009 football season. Their goals 

are “the same as every year, but most 
of all we want to beat New Canaan”  
Arcamone said. 

After two hard losses to New 
Canaan last year at the FCIAC and 
State Championship games, the team 
really hopes to win those two titles 
back. “They have beaten us for the 
three years that I have been in the high 
school now and it has to end. We have 
to bring the Turkey Bowl trophy back 
to Darien,” Arcamone said.  

Some key athletes to look out for are 
three returning starting varsity players: 
Wohlberg, Nolan, and Benitez. Senior 
Drew Davis will be coming back stron-
ger and faster than ever to help with 
offense and defense. Schreyer and 
Arcamone are more than ready to show 
their skills on special teams. Junior 
Anthony Donato has big shoes to fill 
with Brian Kosnik graduated and now 
on the playing field for Dartmouth, but 

Arcamone said, “Anthony is tall and 
has good hands that will fit into our 
offense very nicely.”

Senior Nicasio Arroyo will be back 
from a torn ACL and will be a huge 
advantage for the offensive line. The 
junior class includes many reliable 
players who will get a chance to play 
at the varsity level this year. Be on the 
lookout for a very successful season for 
the 2009 football team. 

Cheerleading: Senior captains 
Meg Murphy and Brittany Sipple are 
hoping to rebuild the DHS Cheerleading 
program with many changes. With a 
new coach, some new rules and many 

new underclassmen, the girls will not 
only support our football team, but 
work hard to prepare for their compe-
tition season during the winter. 

Sophomore Jordan Irizarry will 
be stepping up to fulfill one of two 
main flyer positions which will help 
the team defend the first place title 
for full squad and stunt team at the 
NECA (New England Cheerleaders 
Association) competition next spring. 
“A new look and more smiles on the 
sidelines should bring fresh air to our 

performance at football games,” Sipple 
said. Expect to see many new freshman 
faces with the more experienced upper-
classmen training hard and spreading 
their school spirit this fall. 

Girls’ Soccer: With 15 players grad-
uated last June, the girls’ soccer team 
will definitely see some new faces in 
the starting line-up. Senior captains 
Alex Budd, Liz Calby, Rachel Kanigan, 
Kelly Mahoney and Cat Thomas plan 
to rebuild and “still play with the in-
tensity that our team is known for” 
Mahoney said. They hope to qualify 
for FCIACs and States, and maybe even 
take the title.

All five captains will be main con-
tributors, but the underclassmen will 
help the team succeed as well. Junior 
Georgie Heighton is expected to make 
many goals, while junior Charlotte 
Phillips will be blocking even more. 

Some freshmen to keep an eye on  

are the younger Budd sister, Vanessa, 
and Angelie Krishnamachar who both 
play on premier teams.

“It will definitely be a struggle to 
overcome the end-of-season fatigue, 
which we experienced last year as we 
weren’t able to come out with a win in 
the FCIAC Championship and fell short 
of a state title,” Thomas said. Hopefully 
the girls will be able to play strong all 
season and not fade out when they 
need it most. 

Boys’ Soccer: Seniors Sean Fahey, 
Alden Frelinghuysen, Peter Witschi, 
and Robbie Shindler will be leading 
the boys’ soccer team this fall. Like 

many squads, the boys hope to make 
and contend in the FCIAC and State 
games. 

Fahey said, “I stayed in touch with 
the kids from soccer before the season 
started and tried to have everyone 
come in shape and ready to play.” With 
this mindset and leadership, the team 
should expect a triumphant year. 

Girls’ Field Hockey: The captains 
this fall are seniors Anna Heck, Ella 
Heck, and Taylor Wells. They plan to 
have fun, but also work hard and have 
a successful season. 

“Ideally, our goal is to have an un-
defeated season, winning FCIACs and 
States for the third year in a row,” Wells 
said. In the past, the field hockey team 
has always had a unique bond, and 
the girls plan to keep it that way. With 
some skilled freshman joining the 
team, the girls hope to have yet another 
successful run. 

Boys’ Cross Country: Seniors 
Jake McCauley, Alex Reynoso, Willem 
Sandberg and Brandon Tripodi want to 
go 17-0 for the first time in years, as well 
as taking the FCIAC and State titles. 

McCauley is in the running to be 
the individual champion of the FCIAC 
meet. Sophomore Charlie Baird, junior 
John Conley, seniors Reynoso, Tripodi 
and Sandberg are all expected to be 
major contributors throughout the 
season. McCauley said, “We want to 
keep it together all the way through 
the end of the season, no letting up 
before Opens like last year.” The boys’ 
team seems pretty stacked and has 
high hopes for the year. 

Girls’ Cross Country: Leading 
the pack this year are senior captains 
Kristen Abberley, Kelly Brophy, Hannah 
Lyons and Kaitlin Maier. Last year the 
team placed third in FCIACs and fourth 
in States. Their goals are to do just as 
well as they did last year, or even better. 
After losing two varsity members, Erica 
Long and Caroline McDonough, the 
girls will have to step up.

Lyons said, “It’ll be pretty tough 
without them – both were in the top 
three on varsity – but incoming juniors 
Megan Keane and Amanda Dobler are 
really key runners and are only getting 
stronger – they’ll have a big role in our 
team’s standing.”

Last year, the distance increased 
from 3K to 5K, which is what the boys 
run. As long as the girls work hard and 
avoid injuries, they will be running all 

the way to States and hopefully taking 
home the title. 

Girls’ Swimming and Diving: 
Senior captains Sam Berizzi, Cali 
Ceglarski, Alex Leinroth, Katie Rohn, 
Katie Orem and Andrea Smelser are 
just six of the 13 seniors swimming 
and diving for DHS this year. The 
team hopes to keep an undefeated 
dual season; place in the top two for 
FCIACs; and regain its state title after 
losing it last year for the first time in 
eight years to Wilton.

“Overcoming our loss at States last 
year will be our biggest target,” Berizzi 
and Smelser said. “Wilton lost a pretty 
big senior class last year, so anything is 
possible. We’re going to have to work 
really hard, but we know it’ll be possi-
ble to fight Wilton for that title.” With 
more practice time, the girls are moti-
vated to work hard and swim fast to 
accomplish all their goals. 

Girls’ Volleyball: The girls’ vol-
leyball team will be lead by senior cap-
tains Colby Billhardt, Sarah Gorski, and 
Corinne Sommi. Coming back from a 
long summer of intense training, con-

ditioning, and a few camps, the team 
is expected to start the season strong. 

Gorski said, “Our goals for the 2009 
season are just to perform our best, 
show up mentally on the floor, focus 
on performance, become one percent 
better each day and strive to succeed.” 
Their goals are to come out on top 
and win FCIACs, which they have won 
for the past 15 years and States, which 
they have taken the title for the last 
eight years.

The captains plan to keep close tabs 
on the girls to prevent any commit-
ment breaking, which would make 
these goals harder to reach. “After 
coaching the little kids’ camp this 
spring, it is obvious that there are 
many talented and athletic girls in the 
class of ’13,” Gorski said. With a lot of 
hard work and determination, these 
girls will continue their winning streak 
for which the girls’ volleyball team is 
well known. 

All of the captains are very excited 
for their upcoming seasons and Neirad 
would like to wish good luck to all the 
fall sport competitors!

Say goodbye 
To Big Blue
By JAy Alter

“We have to bring the Turkey Bowl 
trophy back to Darien.”

Stephen Arcamone, Football Captain

“There are many talented and 
athletic girls in the class of ‘13.”

Sarah Gorski, Volleyball Captain

“We still play with the intensity 
that our team is known for.”

Kelly Mahoney, Soccer Captain

Some of the Fall Captains:(back row from left) Bobby Nolan, Stephen Arcamone, Mike Wohlberg, george Benitez 
and Max Schreyer, (middle row from left) Alex Budd, Rachel Kanigan, Kelly Mahoney, Katie Rohn, Andrea Smelser 
and Sam Berizzi, (front row from left) Colby Billhardt, Sarah gorski, Hannah Lyons, Anna Heck, Taylor Wells, Ella 
Heck, Meg Murphy and Brittany Sipple.

N

>>> MORE ENILNO. For more 
from the captains on the summer 
camps they took in preparation for 
this season, go to neirad.org
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The late Big Blue


